INTRODUCTION
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are the dominance of small endogenous RNA, 17 -31 nucleotides (nts) length in humans and the miRNA genes are produced from non-coding regions and coding regions containing the introns or exons in the human genome [1, 2] . These endogenous small RNAs are functional and inhibit or augment transcription and posttranscription [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, most of all protein expression can be fine-tuned and subsequently our life is controlled by the miRNA genes. It has been reported by Lin and Ying [5] that 2012 year's Nobel prize subject, "induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells" were well induced with the miRNA genes. The miRNA profiles of the stem cells have been shown that expression of miRNAs is induced according to the lineage specific form stem cells [6, 7] . Further, the miRNA is the mobile genetic element and the exosomal miRNAs can be released from the donor [8, 9] . The donor miRNAs are incorporated into the acceptor cells and the miRNA can regulate the acceptor protein expression [10, 11] . In the case of the oncomir, its miRNA could have tumorigenic abilites against an acceptor cell [12] [13] [14] . When the control of the experimental stem cell is investigated and further implantation of the stem cells is developed, stem cell researchers have to face up to the xenotropic miRNA genes. The new problematic issues by the xenotropic miRNAs are explained in this document.
miRNA GENOTYPES

The Genomic and Resident miRNA
Genes in a Stem Cell miRNA is a small noncoding RNA and a miRNA is the gene, therefore, most of all human diseases would be the genetic disease because of its function as the master regulator of protein gene expression including transcripttional factor proteins and histone remodeling regulating enzymes, which are related with the epigene. The miRNA gene has two genetic types, one is the genomic miRNA gene and the other is the resident miRNA gene which have been hypothesized in RNA Wave model, which would construct "somatic genome variations" (Figure 1 ) [15, 16] . The resident microRNA gene expression is altered by the environmental effects, that contain tempruture, X-ray, foods, chemical carcinogens, exercises, medicine and transduction with the protein genes, such as in iPS cells. As shown in Figure 1 , ES cells show the resident miRNA profile of A and after miR-1 induction, differentiated cardiac myocyte P would show that of B. In this case, genotype of DNA in the genome is likely to be the same (same colored). Using the human stem cells in an experiment, we can compared with the data among original, ES cell-derived and disease model mouse myocytes for the experiments. iPS cells, however, from fibroblasts to cardiac myocyte Q, the resident miRNA profiles show, at least three resident miRNA gene profiles (C, D and E). About the epigenetic state, since iPS cells were increasing retroelement expression from the genome [17] , the genomic miRNA gene would be altered. Eventhough inbred strain mice were used for an experiment, similar problems of difference in genetic backgrounds of the miRNA genes would be born. Further, patient's fibriblasts also have three resident genotypes (C', G and H) during reprogramming and diferentiation (cardiac myocyte S), and ion channel gene-transfected cells have the profile of F (experimental cell R).
miRNAs for Renewal and Differentiation of the Stem Cell
Since it has been reported that miR-302 cluster and miR-367 directly reprogrammed murine and human somatic cells without other additional factors and requirement of vector-based gene therapy [18, 19] , it might offer a safe approach for iPS reprogramming. Although the profile of miR-17-92, miR-106a-363, miR-302-367, and miR-200 clusters showed a similar expression between ES and iPS cells, Sharma and Wu have reported that the expression pattern including other miRNA is not same at all [6] . Further, tumor suppressor miR-305 may provide to prevent tumorigenecity upon iPS cell reprogramming [5] , however, amount of miR-305 expression in iPS cells is not controlled corresponding to that of it in ES cells. Therefore, the small difference of the resident genotype is likely to grow larger difference of miRNA profiles in the developed cells. Subsequently, when four resident miRNA genotype cells as well as epigenomic different cells were obtained (P, Q, R and S) from four origins, the four differentiated cells would have different functions (Figure 1) . For example, miR-1 tuned cardiac progenitor cells and myoblast proliferation but miR-499 is implicated in differentiation of c-kit+ cardiac stem cells, suggesting that a different miRNA profile shows different cell functions, therefore, 4 resident miRNA genotype expressing cardiac myocytes may have different myocyte functions [20] . Although each resident miRNA gene plays a crucial role in ES cell renewal and differentiation, its tuning pattern of genes are contributed to the lineage of cardiac myocytes.
XENOTROPIC miRNA GENE
The Exosomal miRNA Genes from Stem Cells and Niches
Here is the serious issue for clinical application of iPS cells induced by transcription factors that even if HLA fitted donor and acceptor but the resident miRNA genotype is different. Further, if iPS reprogramming is not complete one, implanted iPS derived myocardiac cells could be affected by exosomal moving miRNA genes in niches and we do not know whether iPS myocytes would be reversed to iPS cells before differentiation or not, because ES and iPS cells were reversed to the 2C stage-like cells increasing passage [21] . Furthermore, the accepotor has some possibility that when the patient as an acceptor has genetic disorder, aberrant genoimc miRNA genes were expressed in the acceptor cells and those miRNAs can transfer to implanted iPS myocytes in situ and the iPS myocytes may be reversed to patient cardiac cells or aberration of miRNAs may induce cardiac diseases, such as hypertrophy again. In turn, xenotorpic retroelements as well as xenotropic resident miRNA genes from the donor iPS cells may have some influence to acceptor homeostasis by miRNA gene fine-tuning and differentiated iPS cells from healthy donor are reversed to original iPS miRNA genotype or are super-differentiated to cardiac myocyte's aberrant miRNA genotype of patient into the acceptor patient cells. Again, miRNA is the gene; xenotropic resident miRNA, therefore, can be converted to genomic miRNA and integrated into the genomic DNA of the acceptor germ line. Since the acquired genotype including epigenes could be inherited from iPS acceptor to the child, we should more deeply consider the influence of xenotropic miRNAs in the offsprings of iPS cellimplanted parent according to the profiles of donor resident miRNAs and acceptor genomic miRNAs during several generations.
A Resemblance between the Xenotropic miRNA and the Food-Derived miRNA
Further, as concerning to the xenotropic miRNA genes, iPS implantation has the same problem as genetically modified organism (GMO) plant [22] because it is yet known that plant miRNAs can survive cooking and digestion and enter in animal sera and tissues, and the uptaken palnt miRNA genes can regulate animal gene expression [23] [24] [25] . If the xenotropic GMO plant miRNA has the ability of oncomir in human, the mammalian cells would be induced upon tumorigenic gene expression by the xenotropic miRNAs [22] . Recently, nanoparticles, such as orally applicable poly-lactide-co-glycolide (PLGA, <500 nm), which is approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the United States [26] have been used as a vehicle for pharmaceutical delivery of the RNA genes to treat colorectal tumor in nude mice [27] . The result is a clear evidence that the xenotropic RNA information of food could have an affect on the regulation of miRNAs in the acceptor cells and suggest that the xenotropic miRNA may be useful for application of anti-cancer research. Of course, it is not yet known whether the plant miRNA can be toxic for human cells, however, in the case of implantation of human iPS or ESderived cells, it is well known that the human cells express both oncomirs and tumor suppressor miRNAs [28] . For the all the evidence and speculation to the contrary, if the roadmap for the clinical trial be set up with iPS-derived cells or organs, before that, not only the therapeutic efficacy for treatment of iPS-derived cell implantation but also xenotropic miRNA gene assessment with iPSderived cells should be completed for a safe gateway.
CONCLUSION Inheritable Xenotropic miRNA Gene Information
miRNA is the gene. The new problematic issues of therapy with stem cells present in recognition of the genetics. Given the language of miRNA gene information, "evolution" with mutations and recombinations may be at least, in part, operated in its programmed orders by the miRNA genes including the xenotropic miRNAs. Therefore, the evolution might have been programmed by the xenotropic miRNA information. It is named as the programmed evolution. Diseases are deeply associated with disorder of miRNA expression in cells. In turn, abnormal xenotropic miRNA induces system errors. While the miRNA gene would be originally derived from retrotransposon, miRNA can be mobile in the every space according to the RNA Wave model. Therefore, the spontaneous mutation and recombination with the xenotropic miRNAs would also induce information errors and that can also cause human diseases. The inheritable phenotypes may be readily programmed in the miRNA gene information written with the miRNA algorithm and the acquired characters in Darwinism could transmit from one to another via the xenotropic miRNA. Therefore, the genetic disorders by the xenotropic miRNA would be inherited. Further, since the xenotropic miRNA might be related with the evolution, iPS implantation may be artificially involved in the co-evolution. We should assume full responsibility for aberrant evolution by xenotropic miRNAs under the stem cell implantation.
